The effects of long-term FES-assisted walking on intrinsic and reflex dynamic stiffness in spastic spinal-cord-injured subjects.
The effects of long-term functional electrical stimulation (FES)-assisted walking on ankle dynamic stiffness were examined in spinal cord-injured (SCI) subjects with incomplete motor function loss. A parallel-cascade system identification method was used to identify intrinsic and reflex contributions to dynamic ankle stiffness at different ankle positions while subjects remained relaxed. Intrinsic stiffness dynamics were well modeled by a linear second-order model relating intrinsic torque to joint position. Reflex stiffness dynamics were accurately described by a linear third-order model relating halfwave rectified velocity to reflex torque. We examined four SCI subjects before and after long-term FES-assisted walking (> 16 mo). Another SCI subject, who used FES for only five months was examined 12 mo latter to serve as a non-FES, SCI control. Reflex stiffness decreased in FES subjects by an average of 53% following FES-assisted walking, intrinsic stiffness also dropped by 45%. In contrast, both reflex and intrinsic stiffness increased in the non-FES, SCI control. These findings suggest that FES-assisted walking may have therapeutic effects, helping to reduce abnormal joint stiffness.